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Advertisements Inserted under this heid.

mg at Pretax per fine of 10 words par the first
in.ertion, 12 rents for the second, and 10 cents
for ,neh subsequencinsertion.

.1. F. On 4•911 Erie City Intelligence OfTice,lCk
Iv. state streets j1t10137-tf.

ForReliable Inssixanee of all kinds apply
to D. Russell, Agent, No.ZNorth Park, Ere,
F - , jyrrfff-tf.

per lassurassee In well known and most re-
companies. imply to It.WJtmi ell, went,,

501 Slade street. feb2l'o7-Iy.

Private Lessons in German and Latin, on
Na..nnable terms, will be elven by., P. P. SEC,

lately editor of the Erie Journal. Ad-
drees
tater

,
BOX 196, Ede. Pa. oe3l-2w*

gemoval.—TheJitove and Tin Ware store or
imrna & as been removed to No. 1384 Sas-

cam. ntreet, near the Buffalo Road, wherewill
tw uipt onhnnd a complete stock atgoods In
their line, which the public, are invited to eyin
and cznintne. apt-tf.

The Erie L ,n0dd1er, N3.2,411. ,nr. 0. or GoodTem-

tixi,:e.mmcsd, Y _evening, in tho
nStet., street, over

jarm.ko, jewelrystore. StrangerTemplars
I, the city ere cordially invited tobe presentago. KNIGHT, V. C. T.

FakNK ABEL. AV. S. r3.2-t(.

:atm! :flatlets.

t Cord to the Ladlei.—

lIUPONCO'S

Gor,nr.N PERIODICAL PILLS,
FOP. _FFMALFS.

In correcting irregularities, Licmornut Ob•
*motiory of the Monthly Tunis, from whatev-

er calc,e, and always successful tus a preventa-

Ilve.
ONE BOX IS SUFFICIENT

Inremoving obstruction and restoring nature
to It., proper channel, quieting the nerves and
bringing back the," rreq-color of health " to the
ellook of the most delicate.
• lair:tadexplicit Arectiong accompany each
box.. .

Price .51 per box, nix box.t.s.s. Sold by one
drugght In every town', village, cityand hamlet
throughout the world.; Sold In Erie by S.
L'AliNEtt Co., druggists, Noir agents for the

'latictem by !Rending them *1 through the l'ost
Office., can have the pills 401 t. (confident lally)by

mall toViy part of the country, rrecot poatage
S. P. HOWE, Hole Proprietor,

vw York.torxg-17

a NEW FEMME FOR THE HINDRSICMEF.
11 • "; • s

Vas"Ws "Night Bloomleg C■reoi."

rh.l..+. "Night Blooming ceretuk”
Pbalos ,s "PlMika Blooming Cereus.r

Pk,'lssiN , ”Sliglit Ullossing Ceream.”

Phidozes ..Allight Bloomlog Cu.."ere

A most .:q5lOl, doUeste. sat Fragrant rerftme
A'ku led from the sass and boantirul Caro.. In.
,ILeh ittskss Its aurae.

Monufncinn.d only by .
PENALON /lc PION, fr..?S' or*.

Btn% ARE:, OF NTI.:RF 13
ASK rule PHAION'- —TAN s;tl 09117;:t

Itcleabold,s Fluid Extritet Bnehu—ls a
Certaincure for disenses of theBladder, Kidneys,
Gravel,Dropsy,OrganleWeakness, Female Com,
plaints, General Debility and all diseases'of the
rrinttry Organ', whether existing itt male or
female, front whatever cause Rriginating, anef
let nuttier of how long standing.

Diseases of these organs require the use of a
•Jluretle. If .no treatment Ls stdunitted to Con-

.

samption or Insanity' may ensue. Our 'Flesh
ssd nksst are supportedfrora thesesources, and
the health and happinessi, andthatof posterity,
depends upon prompt use of a reliable remedy.
ileimbold's Extract Machu, established upwards
of tO years, prepared by ,

-H. T. lIELSIBOLD, Druggist,
50.1 Broadway, New York, and idi South 10th

Street. Philadelphia. mrl4'67-13%

Errors of-I'ollo6—A genttetuan who suffer-
.l (or years from Nervoin Debility, Premature
Decay and all the, effects of youthful Indiscre-
tion, Will, for the sake of sulThring humanity,
:tend tree to ull who needit, the recipe and di-
rections t cr making. theSlmplerentedyby which
he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the
advertiser's esprrience,can do st) by addressing,
In perfect confidence, JOIN B. OGDEN,

myb3'67-ly. 42 Cedar St., New York.

To Consomptives.—The Rev. Edward A.
‘vilson will send (free of charge) to all who de-
Fire it; the prescription with the directions for
makin-g—antl using the simple remedy by which
he %vas cured of a lung affection and that dread
disease Consumption. Ills only object Is When,
Ott the,.afilleted, and he hopes every sufferer
Kill tr." this prescription, as It will rust them
nothing, arid may prose a blessing. Please ad-
d rrss REV. EDWARD A. WItSiON,

No. it South Second Street,
Wllliams4rgh, N. Y.MEE

lafoeuisitton.—lnfortontion gunran teed to
produce n Tux uriant growth of hair upona bald
bead or beardless Bice, also a recipe for the re.
'nova! of Pio/pies, Blotches, Eruptions, etc., on
the 10, leaving the same molt, clear and bean.
t1(111, can he obtained without eltargdby address.
in; TIIOB. F. CfrAPSIAN,Chemist,

ECM Broadway, New York.y 16'67-1y

Marriage and Celibacy and the MAIPIII.
netsof True Manhood.—An essay for young
men onthe crime of Solitude,anti the Physical
"Errurt, Abuses and diseases which create
Impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure means
of relief. Rent In sealed letter envelopes, free
of Ouirge. Address, Dr..l. SKILLIN 'HOUGH!
TON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pie17137-Iy.

Arlmbold's 'Extract Baehr' and Improved
hes, Wash cures secret and delicate disorders,
laall their stages, at little expense, little or no
cliatig,. In diet, no inconvenience and no expo-
;atm It is pleasant In taste and odor, immedi-
ate In action and free from all injurious proper-
tle4, tnr14.67-Iy.

Take no more unpleasant and unsafe Rem-
Oler for unplemant and dangerous diseases.:
174fisirubold's Extract Buchu and Improved
Roar Wadi. fti7-Iy.

The Glory of Monis Strength.—Theretore
the Nervousand Debilitated stiould Izurnettlate-
ly use Ilelmbold's Extract Machu. mrlft77-IY.

Shattered Cowtituillosarvetored by Helm-
ix ltt's Extinct Tinchc. - tun 1137-Iy.

WEEKLY OBSERVER

Warrant In Bankruptcy.
Timm IS TO GIVE NOTICE that on the 4thday=

of ikitobor, 1867, a Warrant in Bankruptcy
wss Vrned out of the District Court of the Uni-sitztteBfor the Western District of Dennsyb
\an InAgainst theestate of N.H. Faust!tt,of Dalai
in thecounty of Erie, In said disulat, adjudged
a lankrupt on his own petit ion: That the pay-
ment of any debts and the delivery of any prtr
poriy belonging tosuch bankrupt, to him or for
his use, and the transfer bf any property by
lion, are forbidden by law; and that a meet-
ing ,d the creditors of said hanicrupt,,toAssignees
of

debts and to choose onebr more Assignees
44 his estate, will he held at a Court of Bank
Tinder; to he holden at the office of H. F..W,sslruff, In Girard Erie Co., Pa., before 8, E.
W.sstrull',Esq. Itegister In Bankruptcy for said
ihoriet,-- on the Ist ay-of November, A. D., 1867,
at I o'clock, P. M. THOMAS A. ROWLEY,

C. H. Marshalfor said DistrictCM/

Warrant in Bankruptcy.
'tills IS TO GIVE NOTICEthat on the 36th day
lofSept.,A. R., lfte7,aWarrabt In Bankruptcy

sas issued against the estate. of Alvin Thay-
er, of SoUth F.rte, In the. county of Erie, and
',tote of Pennsylvania, whohas been adjudged
a bankrupt on his own petition ; that the pay-ment of any debts and delivery ofanyproperty
belonging to him, for-his use, and the transfer
ofany property by him are forbidden by law;
,tint a meeting of hecreditors of the said bank-
rupt, to prove their debts and to choose one or
inure Assignees of his estate, will he held at a
court of Bankruptcy, to be holden at the of iceOf S. E. Woodruff, In the Borough of Girard, In
the. County of Erie, beforeS. E. Woodruff, ItorNis-ter; on the Ist day of November, A. D., miz, at

o'clock, M.
THOM.kS A. ROWLEY,

oc:i -4w, V, S. Marshal fur said District.

Propeaals.
I)IitiPOSALA wilt he received up to Monday

evening. Nov. 4th. for Usti construction ofa tiewer on Ninth street, from the centre of theblack between Sassafras and Myrtle streets toMyrtle street. To be made ofTile 12 inches Indiameter. 400 feet In length and 11 foot cut.Plans and specificatiOns for the work tobe seen
at the °nice of the OW Engineer.

ai• It C.
HARTLER,

SHANNON,

3. EICHENLAUB, JR.,
.1. 0. RAKER, '

Street Committee.Cl. Va. SLIM/WIN. City Engineer.
octl7-3w

Eirecutoiie Nolice.
ETrEFts.TESTAMENTARYon the estate of,a F. 81eget, dec'd, late of the city of Erie.L! harlotbeen granted to the undersignedNotice Is hereby given to all knowing them-selves indebted to the same to make paymentbefore the Istof January next, and thaw hay-ing claims against thesame will present themfor settlement by the same period. If the ac-counts are not settled by the date mentioned,they Will be left in the hands ofa Justice.

C. RIMEL,
P. A. BF.CKER,octlO-Cm.•

108 PRINTING of every kind, in large or"n ti quantities, plain or colonni, done inthe text etyle, and nt moderate prices, nt theCitrierver°Mot

Tp campaign- Sattscxitrts.The time for which Mani' of Our campaign
subscribers have paid will expire with the
present issue, and We hope that as many as
can afford the paper will at,once-notify us of
their,tiesirp to continue it, The ensuing year
Will be one tif vast imprfitance in the political
history of the country, and no person should
be content to do without nt leastone local pa-
per. We hope not only to retain all who are
on our books at present, but to secure many
additional subscribers before the Presidential
campaign opens. The terms of the paper
will be as heretofore, $2.50 when paid in ad-
vance $3.00 at the close of the year. tf.

Now, that the elections -have resulted so
cheeringiy,'and the gimps have mostly been
gathered, we ask our friends in every part of
the,county to make a determined effort to In-
crease thecirculation of the Observer. With'
over , lour thousand Democratic. voters in
the county, we -should have not less than
three thouSand subscribers, and believe that
by the proper sort or effort that:number can
readity'be obtained.- 'A 'permanent circula-
tion of three thousand would place the paper
on a substantial footing, enable us to pursue
a more independent Coursethan at present,
and greatly inure to the interestsof the party
In the county. We- trust that from this time
to the day of the next election everreamest
Democrat in the county will consider himself,
nti agent for the Observer, and endeavor to
procure at•letst oneadditional subscriber.

- AAttexo theprominent mottoes displayed on .o transparency carried by the Democrats at
their gloriteration on'Monday evening of last
week, was the fanning: "Taxes for Rich
and Poor alike." Many are at a loss toknow
what this means.—Republiean.

We will tell our cotempomry what it
means. It Means, first and foremost, that by
the lec,,islation of the Radicals, vast share of
*he wealth of the nation.his been exempted
from paying its :just proportion of taxation
for the support of the Government. It means
that the ittas,.es have disetiverell that this dis-
crimination adds to their own taxation, and
is contrary to every principle of true Repub-
licumism, It means that they hawk resolved
that, all the property of the country shall'
bear its fair share of the hardens of Govern-
ment, and that there shall, be no priillegelf
clasq within'the limits of the' United -States„l
if their votes can prevent it. It means that
the party which upholds the unjust discrimi:
nation we have referred to is bound, sooner

--or hirer, to encounter the odium it so richly
merits, and that the people are Moving once
more,to take matters in their own hinds, and
render the Government, what it was designed
to bit, one of.equal and exact justice. Is the
explanation sitisfactoiy

EVENISO FREE "ScifooL—The me 7
ehanics and laboring men about the cjty,who
were unable to obtain an education in their
younger days, will be delighted t? learn .that
the evening. free school, which proved sosuc-
cessful last year, will again open on Monday
evening next. in the East Ward school build-
injr; under the direction of Mr. J. M. Wells.
The object of this school is to afford men of
all ages, who have not bad opportunities for
learning, the means of acquiring the rudi-
ments of an English education—reading,
writing and arithmetic. Boys over ten years
of age, Will also he received in a separate
class ; but this privilege will be strictly linii-
ted to those only who are unable to attend
the day schools. Proprietors and managers
of factories; - shops,. foundries, &c., and all
those who have persons in their employment
who need the opportunities afforded, by this
school, are urged tobring it to their attention.There wilrbe no charge for tuition, but Rich
pupil is expected to provide his own books.
Prompt attendance on the first evening will
greatly fiteilitate the forming of classes and
the proper -organization of the school. The
school will be, open on every Monday,
Wednesday- and Friday evening, and the
hour for commencing the exercises will be at
seven o'clock precisely.

LECTURE ,CQURSE.—The Whittier Literary
Asymiatiod, finding that their original phin-
ofof, was not exactly the thing de-
sired, have changed some of its features, Sid
assumed, a neWname,--that of liff-"-Yourig
Men's Asipelation of Erie." It is expected
that under the new arrangement,-the Society
will largely increase, until it includes the
greaterportion of the intelligent young men
°tthecity. The A.4oelation have made ar-
rangements for Lemmas-of six lectures this
season, including Wendell Phillips, Robert
Dale Owen, P. T. Barnum, Miss Clara Bar-
ton, Fred. Douglass and Edwin P. Whipple.
The Christian Aisociation have also arranged
for their usual winter course, so that our cit-
izens will have the opportunity this winter
of indulging In thelecture line to theirhearts'
content,.„.The follOWing, we understand, is
;the order in which the lectures will be given,
;Up to January Ist. Those marked with a star
will be Under the iuspices. of the Young

Association ; the others under thosis of
the Christian Association:

• Nov. 15.P. T. BarnutnA-k Subject—"Suc
cers in Life, iar Secret of MoneyGetting.",

N0v.19. .
• Nov.9P,--Fred. Douglas?. Subject—` Se.If-

'Made Merl." ' •. - - -

Nov. 26—Theodore Tilton. Subject(nrob-
. . ,ably)," Female Soffrage:"°

Pee. 4—Dr. Holland.
Dec. s—Ralph Waldo Emerson
Dec. 10---

Dee. 17—John B. Gough
Dec. 17—B. F. Taylor.
Dec. 24
The Young Men's Association extended

invitations to 3failton Marble, S. S. Cox, Geo.
Ticknor Curtis, and,other prominent Demo-
crats, but failed to secure their services. We
.owe it to this society to state, that in-solar es
our knowledge extends, they have aimed to

Seat impartially in a political sense; and' we
are assured that if any Democratic speakers'
had been willing to appear on the lectrner
board they would havebeen as freely engaged
as those on the other side of the house.

A MF.srura of Radical citizens was held in
the Reed House, on Tuesday evening, to or-
ganize a Grant Club, in accordance with the
programme of the party to seize possession
of that imperturbable gentleman Wore he
can be secured by the Democrats. The pro-
gramme failed to work satisfactorily, and af-
tersome suggestions it was decided to adjourn
to the Court House on Tuesday- evening of
next week, when a committee of eight will
report permanent officers for the organiza-
tion. The movement was mainlyrun by the
" bow-backed, weak-kneed and sunken-eyed"
element ot the party, and the Lowryites do
notappear to have taken much interest in it.
The "Republican" is rather disposed to cavil
at the matter, haiingcomplained on Tuesday
that no information was sent to itof the pro-
posed organization, and again on Wednesday
that the meeting was called' together "five
minutes beibte the appointed time,"—a de-
gree of "promptitude" evidently regarded
by itas significant of some sort of "'sheenan-
agan.

Asulkies has been on foot for a number
of months, to consolidate all the railroad
companies on the direct life between Chica-
go and New York, by way of Buffalo, into
One great eOrporation, Witha capital of$150,-
000,000. As a part of the programme, the.
Cleveland & Erie and Cleveland & Toledo
companies have already entered into a joint
arrangement, and the- Xlehlgart Southern,
'Buffalo & Erie; N. Y. Central and Harlem
are expected soon to follow. Should the plan
result successfully, it will make the greatest
railroad line In the world, and give the con-
solidated company facilitiesnot attainableby
the several corporations as at present organ-
ized.

,

''3l°Rf 110ftMthil100se,"116• 11Pcd iffErio
a greater variety of manufacturing riper&
dons to build the city up, toprosperity and
wealth.. We are. the more .conyineed evM.y .
day that had one-half the money heat „ex-.
pended by our citizens in building Up*_factories that has been -used for other 0140 i''',',sea, we,should by this period havel-riiiheddouble the population .and:been vattlx(re
thrifty than at present: It is useless onylong-
erfor our. People to expect to",compete with
Buffalo or Cleveland for the Like trade, and
-all efforts inthat line, beynrui a, certain point,'
will be,justthatmuch time and means thrown
tcr waste. Erie will always.be an important

iLake port, but itLs contrary to the nutur c ...things that she should ever becOme adi ' ~r
ouwrivai to the cities named, now thit_4l. ihave obtained so great a start in facilitiCao4
wealth. 'A certain_ amount, of LakeNirtibt-.trust eventually be done here, the loan**rill always retain for us oar standinias\*Coal mart, and we may be able to build**ith'ge grain, trade, but it will be the expMfie
of folly for ourcitizensto indulge in the hope
of over attaining that position arifespects the
general Lake huslues.st which.we might hive
won had the right steps been taken at the'
right time. The neglect to ,st3cure tite,nit,
trade, or rather the criminal Midbilitigs tiy'
which Itwas allowed,to be diverted froilt Its,
has destroyed our prospects of pra';p erity.
from that source, and ortleis sonic steps are
token Bonn to redeem wiutt,has been rite'cannot fail to be materially affeetetf liiidi
most vital interests. The earlier the petiole
of Erie awake to the facts, and stare them
boldly in the face, the better it will be for all
concerned.. How shall we make up for the
mistakes and supineness of the past, and start
our city upon a renewed career of prosperity?
The answer bi plain--cstablish manufactories,
give employment to the masses,' keep capital
at home instead of sentlinglt shmad, attract
strangers to invest among us.' We havean
advantageouslocation, and every facility.that
is needed for ~iceiss.• Having an abundance
of coal within a few hours distance, and con-
venient means' for shipping to any point of
the compass by Like, canal drrailroad,we sec
no reason why Erie might not be made, in-
side or ten, years; one Of the most important
manufacturing points in this country. We
beseech the people,of Erie to consider this
subject carefully and earnestly. We have the
capital and the energy to successfully estab-
lish almost any kind of manuthetbring enter-
prise, if our citizens would enter into theplan
%111 t the proper spirit, and• they may rely up-
on it that it affords the only sure matlito cer-'
lain .and permanent prosperity.

FLn somc timer the city authorities have.
been striving to lireak up the system of auc-
tion sales - at mitrket, at the suggestion of
nuttiness then, who complain that they injure
their business. The old-city ordinance was
first imposed, .thit, like Most laws, it left a
loop-hole,which the auctioneers were prompt
to avail themselves of. The ordinance was
then amended so that it was thoaght impos-
sible to evade it, and the authorities began to

congratulate themselves that theyhad
got rid of the matter. Judge of their sur-
prise and indignation, however, to find- the
anctions going on as vigorously as ever on
Saturday morning. The auctioneers, deter-
mined not to be beat, Lad engaged positions
inside thefence of the Mrs. Reed property,
wliere they disposed of their goods to the
crowd on the pavement.. Being on private.
ground, and having regular license, they
could bid defiance to the officials, and many
were the jokes indUlged in at the latter's ex-
pense.. We believe it is now settled that
there's no-use of trying tit get ahead of an
auctioncer,-especially when he's asmart one,
like Frank Winchell.

Coarearrvtu.n appears to have been
smitten 'with the prevailing newspaper epi-
demic. We see it stated that_twn new jour-
nals arc soon to be established there—one
Radical and one Democratic. So far ns the
Democratic one is concerned, with a full re-
gard.for our party interests in that section,
we trill it will notbe undertaken. The field
is not wide enough to ensure its sumesi, and,
as in Several recent instances, it.will almost
inevitably be a failure. What the DeMocrat-
ic cause needs no* is not additional papers,
but a better support of those already estab-
lished. None of the-- Democratic (organs in
this section receive more than a fair living
patronage,and ifnew ones are started they will
only serve to weaken, the established jour-
nals, while running a poor chance2of—Penna-
nency theMselves. Were every Democrat of
Influence to direct his -energies toward's
strengthening thepaperit of:his party now in
existence, and enabling them Ito lie independ-
ent of outside considerations, we feel assured
that an immense amount more of good would
come froni it than by Starting-new organs.

THE Radicals tat this section feel especially
sore ovei4tbe great reduction of their party
strength this year, anti well they may, as the
following figure:, slow : Thefalling off In
thewhole State is about tea percent., but in
this District it is over twenty-fiveper cent.
The whole Republican' vote of Erie and

Crawford last year was 13,9M. This year it
is reduci 8,540." The party organs ende:av-
or to Make out that their loss is-owing to the
failure of their followers to aftend the polls,
owintto the dissatisfaction with the Senato-
rial nomination and other grounds, ,but ; this
is far from being the wholecause. 'The iiitth.
is, that-hosts of persons who acted with the
party-heretofore`have become sickof it, and,
'not.desiring to vote directly against their old
allies, • took the next best course -and staid-
away from the polls. A large proportion of
them will be staunch Democrats by the fall
of 1808. t.

.Tits Conneautville Record has discovered
an infallible evidence of the ignorance of the
Democ ...rade party the fact that atta jollifi-
cation ineeting lately yield In that place one
of the banners had' several words spelled

The Record treads on slippery
ground wiles it undertakes to make party
'capital Out" of matters of that sort. We pre-
sume there islardly is meeting of eitherpar-
ty, at which similar exhibitions of improper
orthography do not, take place, and onr ex:
perience assure& us That the Radicals have
nothing to boast of in the matter At the
great Glean' meeting in city lust-fall,
a transpaieney was brought- in from one:of
the strongest Radical districts in the county,
bearing thissanguinary inscription :

" DeTh 9 tßatlTßS—TrEesort must BEE
puTtootra,"

TIELowry organ in Meadville points with
rapture to the fact that its special favotite on-
ly fell 152 votes behind Judge Williams in
that county, notwithstanding the hard fight
made againsti him by the" weak kneed,bow-
backed and sunken-eyed -Republicans." "If,"
it says, " the bushwhkckers who vented the
bitterest venom of their smallsouls upon Mr.
Lowry, both before and aftei the nominations
were made, had any sense of shame, we
would ask them to look al the figures and
hide their heads in humiliation. As they
have-not that Virtue, weask them to gnash
their teeth in impotent rage over the rebuke'
the Republicans of Crawford county have
given Ahem." Go in, gentlemen, and call
one another. all the nice names you can think
of. -

Ow Monday morning, between 3 and
o'clock, an attempt was made to break into
the jewelry store of Capt. •Anstin, on the
North-West aide of the Park. Mr. P,ostley,
who sleeps in the rear of .the store,hearinga
noise, got up and saw two.men., one at the
window end 'one at the door, who took to
their heels- immediately. The raseaU had
cut a semi-circular hole in the plate-glass
window, the noise of breaking whici prob-
ably aroused Mr. Postley. The• glass was a
thick, expensive one,and it willprobably cost
Capt. Austin $lOO to replace it.

RE LQOAL BSSYITIBB.

.TnE Radical_ party in Pennsylvania have,Idiseciiered that "JonnaN am a hard road to

„ A wit.' exchange, relates that "three
ikairs of Ilitinswere born.lately inRandolphxtinvlsOLlkyrawford:cottnty, in one night. 7:IttrieirEits tßg6ott the county will con-
fer afaTor by sending us notices of the mar-
riages and deathsat which they officiate. •

tiltraAtt, ;is growing sarcastic. At•wickedly prietia list of the lectures for the.
'tatting Reason under theLeading of "Amuse,
°tents.

'Fne improvements at theharborhave deep•
;133ed the channel to 141=2feet on thebar, en-
slang-'the largest vessels on the Lakes to
~.eellollitliont dimcnits

FFILt npprOiniste to thecondition of*lfpariy is On article in.,Monday's edition of
lOsded " Death—Burying

;:- `1104.4nt of, Dying not PLY:AC:Ay

Twilfainttei publishes our -statement of
the way is which the Senatorial isstte
mapaged ;hy. the PenMerats, and arrives atthe ,Voneluiatni _that its party leaders werebadly out-strategyed.: • •

Tgr.vorrolayity. of the "Morning Gisloiy"
stove i 3 vatttly on the increase. During, the
papitAliFeoptont4s,,the manufactprers in thisC.l.4.tg.ttark,./Intri Johnson. 4 Co., ha_ ye sold.
1114 tltousaud of them..

Br privaielMds, we learn 'that the State.Committee have about decided to award the
banner tol"..riceetrety, for having reduced the
Radical majority more in, woimrtion.agd got
out a larger Democratic rote, than any other
in the State.

Tim Titnsville Herald anticipates "a lively
and energetic warfare between the Republi-
can and the Dispatch for the supremacy:'
and thinks the "longest pole will knock the
persimmon,",which probably means the long-
est purse. • • •

Wu would tuggest to the city'oMcers that
asrapidly_as the workmen progress in build-
ing. the sewers; the Streets and side-walks be
placed in good ordei.nfter them. Thecondi-
don in which portions of Filth street have
been lei) is slimily disgraceful.

WILD pigeons have been unusually altundL
ant for several weeks in Warren and Elk
counties, affording the sportsmen rare chan-
ces for enjoyment. In some places they most:
eti so thick upon the trees, that by building
fires at night, and shaking thebranches, they,wiiu)ci fall by the doien, tobe hagged by those
on the ground.

THE prices of tht; leading articles in niar-'
ket range about as follows: Butter, from 35
to 40 cents ; beef, hind quarters, 9—fore quar-
ters, 7 cents ; mutton 3 and fi cents; 'potatoes-
-75 to 80 ceitts corn in the ear, 55 cents ; ap=
pies, $1; eltiekens.-'5 cents ; $5.50
per cord—short, $;1.30 to $3.75 ; -11aV 'sls to
$l7 pt+i ton.

AN exchange pertinently says, "the most
foolish waste of time that we can Imagine, is
fura young man to spend his time reading
the." blood and thunder" "Dime Novels"
that flood the country, - We knOtv of young
men who have seriously injured their intel-
lettuallaeulties by the constant and attentive
perusal of such trashy books." ,

SOME idea of the amount of ground cov-
ered by our community mai be gleanedfrom
the information that the streets of Erie ex-
tend fprty-seren miles, and those of South
Erie sixteen miles, a-total of sixty-three miles.
Ifbath places were Compressed into half their
present space, it would save . an immense
amount of taxation, enable more and better
improvements to be, made, and be advantag-
oils all around.

TUE establishment, of a new dry goods
house in the eity has given rise to the most
lively competition in that lineever seen here,
and goods are virtually "sellingfor a song."
Staple articles have'been disposed of At less
than the wholesale price, and in some kinds
of goods the figures are as low as before the
war. To those'who wish bargains a chance
Is now afforded that may. not happen again
in a long period.:.

THE managers of the Cemetery are deter-
mined that it shall take rank as one-t 4 the
most tasteful institutions of the kind in the
country. A large iron- gateway and porter's
lodge is being erected at:the entrance, of the
same pattern as that of Woodland Cemetery,
Philadelphia. The-design is a beautiful one,
and the structure Will add largely to the ap-
pearance of•the grounds. ' Strangers who
visit our cemetery agree in 'pronouncing
it equal tri thebest in the State..

Tm statement IS made in several of our
.exchanges that Gen, Jack easement, well

known to almost-everybody inEriecounty as
one of the beat.fellOws extant, hasbeen elect-
ed Congressional delegate from Dacotah Ter.
ritory, by a majority of 36,9: Wecan hardly
understandhow this can be, since Gen. Case-
ment'has been operating. On the line of the
PAciflc R. R., which does. not,run through
Dacotah. The probability is, eithet that the
story is a hoai, or that "mime 'other Casement
is the fortunate candidate: „

.

Tits new steam lireengine, "Col. McLane,"
readied the city on Friday, and has been an

object of much attention amoii all *ho ad,
mire fine 'machinery:- It is Undoubtedly one
of the-b6t engineS evermanufactured, and is
-as complete In all respects. as it is possible for
a Machine of the sort to be. The engine was
mannactured• at the Island Works, Seneca
Falls, N. Y., And. cost fiksoo. Our city is
now supplied with two first-class steam fire
engines, and it would_ see.v _ as if we were
prepared to meet almost any. emergency.

, Oun readers will recoltiet thatnot long
since Charles White and WilliamDoyle were
tried in this county andconvictedof larceny.
When the Judge came to pass sentence, he
neglected to'advert to the indictment, and by
this omission committed the blunder or sen-
tencing the prisoners for the crimeof burgla-
ry—giving them .each a term of four years
and six months in the Penitentiary, or an ex•.
cess of oneyear and six months beyond what
the statute allows for larceny. The case was ,
taken to the Supreme 'Court by S. Ross
Thompson, Esq., encl.!** up for adjudica-
tion on Monday, at Pittsburgh, when the
sentence of the lower Court was set aside,
and the time of imprisonment for each limi:-
ted to three years. - , , .

Tar first cargo of grain received at this
port for transhipment to the sea-board, ar-
rived on Sunday, in the schoonerll. A. Rich-
mond. It consisted of 13,000 bushels of
wheat, consigned front Chicago' to Philadel-
phia. The grain was transferred 'from. the
vessel by The new. elevator in a few hours
time, and has been sent in ears over the-
Phila. & Erieread. Our citizens are unani-
mous In hoping: for this experiment asuccess-
fhl and satisfactory termination, for upon its
result materially depends the.probability of

I building up a large grain trade at this harbor
next year. The, working of the elevator
thus thr has been all that its owners could
ask, and they feet confident that it will prove
a profitable investmentWetersviat may have been the object in
establiihing the new; daily, it is certain that
up to this date it luts'not been of much bene-
fit to Mr. Lowry. During the past week the
Dispatch -and Gazette have both contained
articles attacking him with much severity,
and evhlently intended for the express pur-
pose of "drawing out" our cotemporary, hutit has not even noticed them, much less
.sought to reply. Ae one of the chief com-
plaints against theGist namedpapers told its
origin in their course towards the iiienatT
elect, we are at a loss to perceive what hah
been gainedby the starting of a new one ifitrefinses to defend thecandidates of thep.siWe warn our cotemporary that another " e
Repubilcan" organ will soonbe-talked of -

less it " toes the mark" in better style h •

after.

TLIS.Titusville Herald' has a long .artielebetvaiiing the sad fate of Henry C. Bloss, one
0,1 t 4 (batons of that paper. His conductfor
some,weeks has been alarming, and at-times
he his been heard to mutter strange and sig-
nifiaint expresksions, nitwittothealarm of his
friends. ---A„ short lime ago he -mysteriously
disappeared, and nothing was. heard of him
'until afew days Since, when a hastily-written
epistle was received, informing his distressed
partners thathe had committed (tears vane
into our eyes es wewrite it) committed—mat-simony Pooi •fellow—at the ripe age of
thirty-four he passed env, and the paths
thatonce he trod,. alas, shall never see hini,
more. .

Tim 'U. S. Grand Jttry,. at Pittsburgh; on
priday, returned a true bill against Rev. Ju-
bus Degnaelr, of this city, charged with em-
bezzling public money while,employed as en
'assistant in the'idlice of J.W.Douglass, Esq.,
Collector of InternalRevenue. The amount
taken by Mr. ,110. rts.quite lEuge,and on be-
ing accused he confessed to the crimprend
gave up his elegant residence on Sixth street
asa partial liquidation, .of .the, claim against
-him. The public had' supposed the matter
would rest at that point, butitseems that the
Government officers have determined to put
the full -perialtY of the law iri foice.

ON of our Radical local, exchanges—we
forget now whieh—:naaltes the following cap-
ital 'point:

city cotemporarylhinks • Rams a great
shame that the people of Ohio permitted Gen.
Hayes, n soldier, to be well nigh, if-not alto-,gether defeated byJoldge, ',Thurman, a civil- ,
ian. It Ls not a great wOe since the Radi-
cals of thishSenatorialbistriet were guilty of
the same unpardonable sip, in the case of
.colonel McCoy, asoldier, and iif. B, !Awry,
kreal blathersklte,clvilian. sit not a little
strange thatRepublicans ',Mdo, with utter
impunity, if not positive virtue, the' very
thing for which Democri are 'Anthems-tizedr'

THE 'complaints against Erte hotels, which
acted so disastrously to our Interests during
the past five years,.can no longer be repeated
with justice. The elegant Reed House is ad-
mitted to be Without o superior anywhere,
and Brown's Hotel,under theeificient -charge
of Mr. illisWold, is rapid- gaining popular
favor. When thepnajtcted improvements on
thelattii building are 63mpleted, Erie will be
able to boast two as good hotelsas can be
found in any city of its size in the'linion.
-'Tnernortument to the deemed soldiers of

Dauphin county was dedicated at Harrisburg
latt•week, with inux4ing ceremonies. ,AVe
trust the day is not far in the future when.
Erie, like-the majority of counties in the State,
will. be able to%boast that she too has un-
drtaken thisslight tribute to 'the memory of
her ileceased heroeS. There are few persons
ill the county, of any political creed, who
would not most cheerfully contribute for such
a purpose.

lii'Crawford county, Mr. Pettis is already
in the field mil' Radical candidate for Con-
gress. The Finney men swen that he shall
not '6O nominated if they can help if, andwill
makerff deSpczate effort to defeat him, but
Pettis his boldness and perseverance; and
wilj bOipt to come out "first best." Were
it not for the Presidential eloOtion, we might
anticipate a lively stitinbble next year be-
tween the rival -factions in our neighboring
county. ,

Emu county claims the banner for-having
turned:out a larger percentage of herDemo-
crude vote, and reduced the opposition ma-
jority more in proportion, than any other in
the State.—Erie Obserrer.

If any of our citizens have a captured
Confederate flag, we suggcst that it be im-
mediately presented to the Chairman of the
Democratic (looney Committee.—Gozelte.

"If any of our citizens have" a spare di-
aper, the.editor of thi Gazette needs itbadly.

Otis friends in the North Ward of Corry
feel delighted over the result of their labors
in the last campaign. The Ward has usually.
gone very heavily Radical, standing in' the
proportion of two to one, but this year it on-
ly gave thew 21 majority. - One of the most
energetic Democrats there informs us that he
can count fifty' of our voters who were not
at the polls, and predicts that we will carry
theWard next spring.

As aecident occurred the other day to the
youngest win of Mr. John Kelso, living on
the take road, four miles west of the city.
He was sitting on -a -bushel basket, on top of
a ludd of bay,,and the- wagon receiving a
sudden jolt,was thrown to the grodnd. The
hind ,wheel passed over..the boy's left arm,
patting it out of joint at the elbow, and
breaking it badly. at the wrist. Dr. Spencer
was called in, and the boy is doing well. -

Os Monday, flint:, boys named Biooks and
Hennessey, got into one of 'the bins of the
elevator, and the employees -not knowing.
they Were there, started the machinery. A
shower Of wheat suddenly buried them, and
before any one knew of the occurrence, Hen-
nessey was smothered to death. His fate-
'should warn boys to keep ,awaY from -places
where they have no business.

AT THE meeting of the Irish AmeriCan
Benevolent Association., All Mondayevening,
the'retiring'President, Mr. Thus, Brown, was
presented by the Society With' a e.splendid
.watch and chain, in token of their apprecia-
tion of the manner in which he had perform-
ed the.duties of the position. The present&
Lion speech wloicatlymade by Mr, diehard
O'Brien, and res nded to•by Mr. Brown in
a feeling manner.

A FIRn broke out on Tuesday nig* in the
barn of John Gable, on West Eighth street,
and soon communicated to,that or Charles
Metcalf, destroying both. TlM,eontents of
the.former *ere lost; those of the latterwere
saved. The fire is charged upon incendia-
ries. Mr. Metcalf's treatment of the firemen
upon the occasion iswarmly lauded by them.

lion. Galusha A. Grow is assisting in the
Republican campaign in New York. He is'
announced forispeeeltes at various points dur-
ing the ensuing week.—Erthange.

A samitie chap at our elbowsuggestathat
if Galusha eucceeds as well In reducing the
Radical majority in New York as he did in
this section, we may count upon that State by
an overwhelming vote.

`As old picture represents aking sitting in
with a libel, "-I gov-eris all"--n bishop

with a legend," I pray for all "—a soldierwith
a motto, "I fight for all"—rind a farmer,
drawing forth reluctantly a purse, with the

Inscription, "I pay for all." There. is more.
truth tharkpoetry in; the idea.

Tim Pithole, Reno d Oil Creek Railroad
was sold at auction, at Philadelphia, 6 few
days ago, for the benefit of the creditors of
the late firm of Culver, Reno & Co. It cost
originally $1,053,000, and was purchased by
Hon Galusha-A. Grow, for New York parties,
for $131,000.

Tae Twelfth street railroad tittek, to coa-
-1 nect the Lake Shore road with ourharbor,at
the Anthrieite Coal and Iron Co.'s dock, Is
nearly completed, and trains are expected to
run over it before winter 'sets in. The track
Wilt be the means of largely increasing our
coal trade.
-Tux Corry Telegraph understands that "it

is decided that the-A.&-G..W.lisdlway shops
are to be removed from that place; the parts
to be divided betWeen Kent and Meadville.
This will Incur a great loss to the place,
and cause the moving of about one hundred
families."

Tins folloing gentlemen hare been elect
edolileers oZ the Irish American Bence°len
Association. tin the ensuing six months :

Patrick Burns, President. .
Richard O'Brien. Vice.President.
P. IL MOinnis, Secretary
A.'Mullaite, Treasurer. •

. . .
. ,

• , Taw. patent brick machines in' this city do
not appear to meet with' mita favor. The
hand-made brick hie preferred by moat per-sons who deal intlap article.

Gennott S. BERRY, Esq.,. of Titusville
fisrmerli of this city, is a candidate for Clerk
of 'the next House of Representatives of this
State.

R. , .s& W. ..T.EratiNsort,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers iu

TOBACCO; SWARD,
sruirryp.. PIPES, dle.C••

No.6 Federal Bt., Allegheny City, Pa.,
Third door fromBuspenalon Bridge, -
taint-iy. Sign at thelite.

BLASKS I BLANRS!—A complete' assort,:
ment ofevery kind of Blankspre= b

Attorneys, Justices, Constables and ess
Men, for sole at theObserver Moo.

riENN'A, OCTOB}R 31, 1867

,zebu Attbetlioemento.
I=l

-rum

Washington 'Library. Co.,
Pp!DELPIad.

is chartered by the Staid._ of Pennsylvania, and
Organized In aid cordite

Riveiiide -Institute,
For educating gratuitously

1401.13IFITISt and SiltratlßK'
"

Incorporated by the State of New Jersey,

_ft.pit ir. 8. 1867.

suPseriP4On One Deilarr!
THE- WfigkEtINGToN:

LIBRARY COMPANY,
Ry virtue of their ainrter, and in awardance

with its,provisions, will distrihute
'MELEE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

In i.regieiits to the Shareholders, on

Wednesday, Jan'y S, 1564,3
AT.MITAMELPECtA, PA.,

Or at tho

INSTITUTE:RIVERSIDE,- N. J.

One Present worth,ooo.
One Present worth. ,000.

...

One Present worth 10 000. •
One Present worth .000.
Two Presents worth 82 600 each. 0,000.One ,Present valued at -sl_ ,13000.

2 Presents at $15,000 each, $30,t40; I Present at810,000; 4 Presents at $5,000 each, *WOO ; 2 Pres-
ents at 83,000 each, S6,MO; 3 Presents at 41,011
mete' 4141,000; IV Presents at sax) each, 1110,000; 10
Presents at 11200each, 4:3,000; 3 PresentsatSri)s7serff).PfesefitsatWit each. 84.1.43'0 ; 4-4 Presents
nt WO each ,-811,000. 50 Presents at .175 each,
110; presents at 8100 each, 11,0(10: lti Presents at
1175each, $1,500; 10 Presents atsw each. tilt

The remaining Presents consist of articles of
use and value, aagertaining to 'the diffusion of
Literature arid thd Fine Arts, IMOOIX . .

. .

$300.000.
Ets:li•lpsttlilmte oilgiock is accompanied with ft

lkautifnl Steel Plate Engraving,
WORTH MORE ATRETAIL THANTHE MST

BF CERTIFICATE,

And also ensures to thebalder a

WO/RENT in the ORBATI:IISTRIBI7TION.
t 7 •

Subwription One Dollar ,!

b
Any person sending us one dollar, or paying

the acmeto any of our local agents, will receive
Immediately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, nt
choice from thefollowing list, and one certifi-
cateat stock, Mullingone present In the great
distribution.

ONE'DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No.l-91y Child! My Child!" No. 2—"They're

Raved! They're Raved!" No. 3—"Old Seventy-
Six; or, the Early Days of the Revolution."

Any person paying two dollars will receive
either of the following fine Rteel Plates.at choice,
and two certificatesof stock, thus becoming en-
titled to two presents.

• TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. I—" Washington's Courtship.", No. 2

.tWashington's Last Interview_ with his Moth-

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

th iTer-utifuoperaoviplate ngthreeof , dollars trill receive
slsteel

"HOME FROST TILE WAR,"
and three certificates ofstock, becoming eat-
tlea to three Presents.

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVIN:GS.
Any person paying four dollars shall reeky°

the large and beautiful steel plate of
"THEPERMS OF OUR FOREFATHER/4."

and four eertithadei of stock .13ntItlInk them to
four presents.

FIVEDOLLAIR ENGRAVINGS.
Anyperson paying live dollars shall receive
te large and splendid steel plateof

•"THE MAHHIAHE OF POCAHONTAS,"
And five certificates-of Stock,-ent Ming them to
five presents.

The engravings and certificates will be deliv-
ered to each subscriber at our Local. Agencies,
or sent by mail, past paid,or express, as maybe
ordered.'

How to obtain Shares and Engravings.
Send orders tous by mail, enclosing from 11l to

VD, either by Post Officeorders or-in a nisgistered
letter, at ourrisk. Larger amounts should be
sent by draft orexpress.

10 shares with Engravings ...... .......-.

25 shares with Engravings
.10 shares with Engravings .

75 shares with Engravinsal-------
100 shares with Engravings.-...

.....
G 9 DO

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED THROUGHOUT
THE UNITED STATEN. .

THE RITERSiDE INSTMIII3-9
Situate at Itiverside„; Burlington county: New
Jersey, is founded forI the purpose ofgratuitous-
ly educating the sonnet deceased Soldle% and
Sailors ofthe Milted States;

The Board of Trustees of the Institute consists
of the following well-known citizens of Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey :

Hoy:. WILLIAM B. MANN, District Attorney,
Phil:l4l'a; -

HoN. Lzwra R. BnoomALL, Ex-Chief Col4er8. Mint, ens Recorder of Deeds.
ScovEL, New Jeisey.

HON. W. W. WARE, New Jolsey.
HENRY Goast EA44., Agent.Adams'Expreb,
J. E. Co; Esp., of Joy, Coe& Co., PhHad's..

TREASURY•DEPARTNIGNT, IVAAIIINGTON, 0.,
April lli, Mfr.—Office Internal Revenue:-Hav-
ing received satisfactory evidence that the pro=
ceeds of the enterprise, conducted by the-Wash?
tngton Library Company, will be devoted to
charitable uses, perm-Laden is hereby 'granted to
conduct such enterprise exempt Trout all charge,whether from special tax orother duty.. .

E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.

TheAssociation have appointed as' Receivers,
„Messrs. GEOHOS A. Coosa& Co., 33 South Third
street.Philadelphia, whase well known integri-
ty and baldness experience will be' Suflicient
guatantee that the money Intrusted tOthein will
be promptly appUed to the putpaseitated.

• PHILAIML.pRIA,PA., May, 10;18417.ter' the Of and Membersalba 'Rosh-int:ton
Library Co., N. S.READ, Secretary •

Gentlemen—On receipt ofyour favor ofthe
I,sth Inst., notifying us of our appointment as
Receivers for your Company, we took the liber-
ty to submit a copyof your Charter, with a plan
of your enterprise, to the highest resat nuthort-
ty of the State, and having received his favor-
able opinion In regard to Its legality, and sym-
pathizing with the benevolent' object of your
lissoelation, -viz: the educution anti mainte-
nance of the orphan children ofsoldiers and
sallors-at the Riverside Permute, we have con-
ended tanecept the trust, and to use our best
etrorte to promote so worthy an object.

Respectfully yours Se.,
• GEO..A. COOKE dr CO.

• Address all letters and orders to -

GEO. A. COOKE & CO., RANKERS,
RI South 3d St.,Philattelphia, Pa.

Receivers for the Washington ,Llbrary Co.
May le Sep. 722 &tatomt.,

and Sm. f 'Agent*at Erie.

D, Van Etten and others, In the Court of
PlaintifEt, Common Pleas of

vs. - Erie County. No. 5,
W. A. Rae and others, May Term, 1867.

Defendants.
• BILL IN EQUITY.

NOTICE b hereby given that the undersigWed,
appointed Examiner in the above entitled

mute, will attend to his duties as such. on the
9th day of November next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
at his Mike in the city of Erie Pa.

oelo-dw. CHAS. W. ICELSO,F.satnitter.
Gazette copy.

Executor's Sale.
THE Undersigned. executors of tlih estate of

F. L. Hiegel, will offerat private sale ,at the
old stand of deceased, corner of French and
Fifth streets, the following property:
- One9 year old Mare, I new .Briggy, Isett of
new Buggy Harness.

Terms made known by application to the un-
dersigned. Long time will be given, If_good se.
curityts offered. C. 811'.0EL,e. A. BECKER,

Executors.C22=11

IN-o'rxcl.
AVINOsold ourentire stock of Fiumiturn

AI to I. W. Ayres, we hereby thank the cam?
nionity for their liberal patronage to na, hoping.
they will'extend the tame tohim. We will de-
vote onr time hereafter tothe

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS!
With the consent of J. W. Ayres westill hold

our office Iti the fame old place, 715 Statestreet,
wherewill be found at alrtimes ready to attend
to the wants ofthe community in our line o_
trade.

Ready Mach Codlika
Trimmed to order. Metallic and Iron Burial

Cases, of all styles and sizes, on hand ; also,
Shroud and Collin Trimmings. Undertakers
will find it to their advantage tobuy them of
us, as we cannot be undersold west of New York.

apr2.548-ly. MOORE & RIBLET.

MIN

Great Reduction in. , Dry Goods !

NOXELL, STEPHENS' & WILDEY,
is•

ALL GOODS NARKED DOWN THIS DAY!

Good Prlota; Fast Colors. 10cents per yard,

Best Prints, Fitmt Cotom, 113 1.2eentm peryard,
Brown She!tings, Yard Wide,l2 1-2cents per yard,

Good Butting 15 'mean per- pound.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT JOBBING PRICES.
A LARGE• STOCK OF

D,IESS GOODS, ALPACAS, CLOTHS, CAiIitERES;
VICOSII.II2•V. NOTIONS, Sce:

AGENTS FOR

Thompson's Patent - Glove Fitting- Corsets;
. -f•

and Imade on an entirely new principle, which obviates the only.obileellonEutbertesuadoareiewvt corsets,they not only-the moiit perfect fitting, but the taunt urableIN:warm? prothwed. • •

AGENTS FOR ItRADLES"PI CELEBRATED

.lE3E,coop Skirts
Sold iat Manufactdrere Prices. i

Monell. Stephens at: ItiOdey, 0 Reed House.

FULL AND, MPLETE!

OUR STOCK: OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS !

Consisting or nil the in,* Colors• and Styles of

Dress Goods, Dress Silks, Irish Poplins,
t '

•
"- 1 '; • • •4 •

•

Also, a Great Variety of'Cheap Dress Goods !

TO 30ra.A. NIP, .41 1: A_7.\D IPatrlti.rr Lk:
IN GREAT VARIETY

Good Prints for 12 1-2Cbs. perYard---Can't be Beal. in New York.

BROWAsi. & BLEACHED MUSLIN'S,
Of all Qualities and Prices. Good Goods zos Lou us 12!;4 Cent+, per laid

Blankets,- all Qualities & Prices, White & Colors.

REDWRITE & BLUE. ALSO, SHEETINGI;LANNELS.

Shawls, all Wool, Paisley, Broeha, &c., &e.
WE WILL NOT 13.7 E UNDERSOLD.

Edson, Churchill & Co.
zepa;-tf.

MARKS & MEYER.

CLOTHING 'I

CLOTHING

CLOTHING!

•

The mast elegant selection for 'Meals, Boys' and
Children's '

FALL & WDITER.WEAR !

AT THE

CLIMAX.; CLIMA,r!!
Page's Slimax Salve, a Family

blessing for 25cents.

NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE,

It heals without a scar.. No
family should be without it.
- We warrant it to cure Scrotala
Sores, Salt Rheum'Chilblains,Tetter, Pimples, and allEruptions
of the Skin. For Sore Breast or
Nipples, Cuts; Sprains, Bruises,
Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands,
&c., it makes a perfect cure. •
, It has been used over fifteen

years, without one failure.. --

It has no parallel—having per-
fectly eradicated disease end
healed afterall other remedies had
failed. It is a compound of Arnica
with many other Extracts andBalsams, and put up in larger
boxes for the same price than any
other Ointment.

Sold by Drue•;i4ts everywhere. White & Howland.
Proprietors, 121 Liberty Street, New York.

Warrzingn Bankrtiptcy.--
IS TO GIVE NOTICEthat on the sth dayyof Oetober,A.D.,PC',aWarrantin Bank-

ruptcy was Issued against_ the estate of Homer
J. Clark. of Girard, in the county of Erie,
State of Pennsylvania, N111,4) has been adjudged
a bankrupt on his own petition That the pay-
ment of any debts and delivery of any property
belonging to such bankrupt, to him and for his.use, and the transfer of any property by 1110,
are forbidden by law: . that a meeting of Oro
creditors of -the said bankrupt, to prove their
debts and to choose one or more Assignees of
his estate, will be heldat a Court of Bankrupt-
cy, to be holden at the office of S. E. Woodruff,
in the borough of Girard. in the county ofErie,
and State of, renn'a, before S. E.Woodruff. Reg-
later, on the 241 day of November, A. at,
9 o'clock A. M.

No. 4 Noble Block

Thecprepletest Mock at

Coatings, Casstmere4 &c;,
-?,

• THOM AKA. 116WT.F.Y.
f 4. MarNitni for mold Dixtrict1211M2

r-un7.4irru:rtl;.:
AT THE

Reduced 30 Per Cent. in Price!
AT

YEW YORK CLOTHING OUSE,
OEURAAF & TAYLOR'S

87 and 89 Bowa', 65 Christie Street, and
130 and 132 Hester,Street,No. 4 NobleBlock.

(Entrunce Bowery,)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Our Stock consists of all grades, styles and
kinds of FURNITURE,and BEDDING, of ourown make. which we guarantee.

Our Stock is entirely too large for the sermon,
and NUST soLn, if we e.:in find the buyers,
even AT A UNA. O.MO' -4M

Clothing Made to Order,

In a style superior to any lieretOfore triode fir,
this %leinity, at the

Assigner in Bankruptcy.
gillEDISTRICT COURT of the United States.t for the Western District of Pennsylvania.

in the Trainer OfSamuel T. Sterrett, bankrupt. -
Western District of Penn's, :

At Erie, the 7th day of October, A. D. lsc7.
The undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap..
pointment as assignee of Minuet. 'l'. Sterrett. ot
'Erie, In the county of Erie, Stale of Pcon'a.
within the said district, whohas been adjudged
a bankrupt upon his own petition, by the Dis-
trict Court of said district.

NLW YORK CLOTHINO Rrif!SE,
No. 4 Noble Block.

SAMUEL J.. BUTTERFIELD,
Asm*neec)clo4w

Full Linea in
Awignee in Bankruptcy.

NTHE DISTRICT COt'RTof the United Statwa ,
for the Western District of Pennsylvania,

In the matter of John S. Foster, bankrUpt,
Western District of Penn's, as:,
At Eric, the' 7th day' of OctoberA. D., DM'.

The undersigned hereby giveis notice of his ap-
pointment asassignee of John S. Foster, otCor-
ry, county of Elle, and Wale of Pennsylvania,
within said district, who has been adjudged a.
bankrupt upon his own petition, by the District.Court of said district.

RE:MY BUTTERIELD,
oelo-Aw. Assi

F
gnee, , c. .

Men's Furnishing (roods,

Froma Paper CkAlar to the finest Silk railer-
wear, at 3) per sett, at the

NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 1 Noble Block

An inspection ofour really beautiful Stock of

Fall andWinter Goods !

Is respectfully solicited.

MAIMS dc METER.

P. 111.,-A Whoregale Departtneni bt connected
with thbritonse, oele.-arq,

Assignee in Bankruptcy.
TN TREDISTRICT COURT of the United Mates:
1. for the Western District of Pennsylvania.in the matter of 'M. Chapinbankrupt. The
undersigned hereby gives notice ofhis appoint-
merit as assignee of 'I. Chapin, ofthe city or
Erie, county ofErie and Stateof Vann's, with-
in said district, who hasbeen adjudged a bank-
rupt, upon his own petition, by the Distriet
Court of said district,dated at Erie, Oct. 3d, A.
D., HENRY M. RJBLET, Assignee,

octlo-3w. No. IT.S Peach St.. Erie, Pa.
Estray.

CIA= to the premises of the subscriber, in
Harborcreek township, about the middle.

of August,a Red Steer, about oneyear old. The
owner is requested to come forward,prove pro-
perty, pay charges and take it away otherwise
the animal will be dispose:tot according to law.

ocH4w. .71iNSE SALTSMAN.

Co-Partnership.
rpuE undersigned has takgil his son, Wm. F.
1 Pfeffer, es a partner in the boot nutt shoo

trade, No. 816 State street, anti the business wilt
be continued under the armtitle of F. PfefMrSan. We have on handa large stork of goody.
which the public are invited to call and exam.
Inc. F. 'PFEFFER.oel7-3w;

.$ 9 SO
_2i 50
_ 48 50


